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2019 Founder Region District Meetings

District Meeting 2019: Empowering Global Connections

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good Afternoon, District ___  & _____!  I am happy to be here in ___________, and looking forward to getting a chance to see familiar faces and meeting new friends!
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Our Roots

Improving the lives 
of women and 
girls has always 
been at the root 
of our work.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our goal today is to help members see THE BIG PICTURE of Soroptimist and to see how we are Empowering Global Connections.  In order to help us see the big picture, we want to incorporate a technique referred to as Mind Mapping.  A mind map is a diagram used to visually organize information.  It is a visual thinking tool that not only helps structure information, but also helps you to better analyze, comprehend, recall and even generate new ideas.  Its power lies in its simplicity.Here we have a rooted plant coming out of the Soroptimist globe.  What do you think it means? (Pause) (CLICK)Let’s talk about our roots; and Founder Region is where it all began. (CLICK) In 1921, Soroptimist formed its first club in Oakland, California with 80 members who came together to advance friendship among women while working to improve social conditions. (CLICK) You see, working to improve the lives of women and girls has always been at the root of our work. 
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Celebrating our Roots

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In two years we will be celebrating our roots!   On October 1, 2021, Soroptimists from all over the world will gather to begin our three-day celebration of our 100th Anniversary, which continues through the weekend, ending on October 3, 2021.  Our celebration will be held at The Fairmont San Francisco - the site of Soroptimist International’s FIRST convention in 1927.  Members interested in volunteering to help with the 100th Anniversary Celebration should check with Fellowship President Pam while here at the meeting.
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Global Scope

Presenter
Presentation Notes
From our roots, (CLICK) (CLICK) Soroptimist International has grown to a global volunteer movement with a network of over 75,000 club members in 122 countries.
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Advocates

President’s Appeal Projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Advocating for human rights and gender equality is at the heart of Soroptimist International’s advocacy.  And its work spans across eight (CLICK) UN Centres, where our UN representatives ensure that the voices of women and girls are heard. Our members work on local projects that help women and girls achieve their individual and collective potential, realize aspirations and have an equal voice in communities worldwide.(CLICK) Each International President chooses a project for Soroptimists around the world to unite and support which will provide education, empowerment and enabling opportunities for women and girls.  
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
SI President-elect Sharon Fisher announced her President’s Appeal for 2019-2021 at the International Convention in Malaysia and it just officially launched on October 1, 2019.The Road to Equality will focus on the role Soroptimist International can play in achieving gender equality as we develop capacity and raise awareness on human rights challenges that prevent women and girls from reaching their full potential.
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The Relationship Between Achieving Gender Equality

And the empowerment of women and girls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This new President’s Appeal is right on target with the UN’s ECOSOC’s Commission on the Status of Women emphasis on the mutually reinforcing relationship between achieving gender equality and the empowerment of women and girls.
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Refined Branding Statements

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(CLICK) We’ve grown from our roots to a (CLICK)  global organization.At the international level, we see that we have (CLICK) a strong relationship with the United Nations.(CLICK) Our President’s Appeal connects us globally to all Soroptimists.(CLICK) Now let’s turn our focus to our Federation – Soroptimist International of the Americas.
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Soroptimist International of the Americas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are starting here with the Soroptimist logo – What does it tell you?Suggested responses:Tag line is “Investing in Dreams”  - What might that mean?S figure is feminine looking  - Is it modern looking?The incorporated word “optimist” invokes a positive outlook
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Refined Branding Statements

Our Vision:  
Women and girls have the resources and 
opportunities to reach their full potential 
and live their dreams.

Our Mission:
Soroptimist is a global volunteer 
organization that provides women and girls 
with access to the education and training 
they need to achieve economic 
empowerment.

Our Tag Line:  Investing in Dreams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your SIA Board of Directors refined our mission and tag line statements during their June 2019 board meeting. 	We’ve provided a handout for you to take this important information back to your clubs.Our Vision did not change(shown on screen:  Women and girls have the resources and opportunities to reach their full potential and live their dreams.Our Mission statement is stronger and more focused:Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and girls with access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment.And Our Tag Line:  Investing in Dreams  - this tag line matches and supports our next Big Goal statement: which IS (MOVE to next slide)
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Invest in the dreams of 
half a million women 
and girls through access 
to education by 2031.

Our Next Big Goal: begins 2021

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To invest in the dreams of a half a million women and girls through access to education by 2031. 
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Our Next Big Goal

Make shifts in 
your club’s 
priorities

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To accomplish our next Big Goal, we need to start preparing now. By making shifts in your club you can take action on the issues we’re passionate about, support our next Big Goal, and help realize the United Nation’s 2030 Sustainable Development Goals.And, SIA has provided the Roadmap For Success! Simply follow the 2019-2020 Club Roadmap for Success for five areas of focus that will guide your plans for this year, help us reach our goals, and provide a positive club experience.  We’ve provided this handout for you, so you can help your club achieve success.
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By Supporting this Next Big Goal

We…
• Honor our heritage and tradition 

• Balance our local and global projects

• Continue the impact of the SDGS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
By all of our clubs and regions supporting our next Big Goal:We honor our heritage and tradition of helping women and girls reach their full potentialWe balance our local and global projects for a more harmonious whole, and We contribute to the impact the UN SDGs set out to accomplish – large, pervasive, sustainable change in gender equality through economic empowerment.Are you starting to see how all of this ties together?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve looked at our international level and(CLICK) For Soroptimist International of the Americas,  we’ve talked about our branding and our big goal, so we must FOCUS.(CLICK)What are our FOUR areas of FOCUS called?  (FOUR PILLARS)And what are they? (PAUSE)  …….  That’s right! (CLICK)FUNDRAISING            MEMBERSHIP        PROGRAM               PUBLIC AWARENESSLet’s here from our Region Pillar Chairs and I’ll be back to conclude this message after we hear from each of them.Governor-elect Kris Chorbi will start by updates about our Programs
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Governor-elect Kris Chorbi

Founder Region
Program Update

2019 District Meetings
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Soroptimists Ending Gender-Based Violence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before I begin… can I see a show of hands… How many people here are proud to be a Soroptimist? [pause and look at audience] And how many of you are passionate about ending gender-based violence including domestic violence, human trafficking, teen dating violence? [pause and look at audience] Great – me too! And we’re going to spend some time today considering how we can combine these two things we’re passionate about… 	1. Being a Soroptimist, and 	2. Addressing gender-based violence. 
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Low self-esteem
Low education level
Unemployment
Low income
Depression
Alcohol/drug use
Unplanned pregnancy
Social isolation

Domestic Violence Risk Factors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First, let’s consider… how does a woman end up facing an obstacle like domestic violence? Research tells us there are many risk factors, including: low self-esteem and low levels of education, economic stressors such as unemployment or a low income, depression and other mental health issues, alcohol and drug use, an unplanned pregnancy, or having few friends and being isolated from other people and support systems. 
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Abuse
Neglect
Parental substance 
abuse
Foster care system
Limited education
Limited economic 
opportunities

Trafficking Risk Factors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And what about sex trafficking? What makes women or girls more vulnerable to this obstacle? Well, girls facing abuse, neglect or parental substance abuse are at the greatest risk for trafficking. And most girls who are victims of trafficking have been involved with the foster care system at one point in their lives. We also know limited education and limited economic opportunities increase women’s risk of being trafficked.   
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Teen Dating Violence Risk Factors

Poverty
Disadvantaged 
homes
Violence
Harsh parenting
Low self-esteem
Anger/Depression
Less likely to solve problems via social support

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Then there’s teen dating violence. And girls who face poverty, or come from disadvantaged homes, who are exposed to community or neighborhood violence, or have been exposed to harsh parenting, who have low self-esteem, or anger or depressed moods, or who are less likely to solve problems by seeking social support are more likely to face the obstacle of teen dating violence.
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What do women and girls need?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So what do you think women and girls in these situations need? [pause to allow time for thinking]
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Gender-Based Violence Protective Factors

SOCIAL 
SUPPORT

ECONOMIC 
STABILITY

EDUCATION

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(CLICK) They need social support, including: quality resources and response services, safe spaces and shelters, high quality friendships, role models and mentors, and a connection to community. (CLICK)They also need economic stability, meaning steady employment and the ability to earn a livable wage.(CLICK) Finally, women and girls need education. Academic achievement and the completion of secondary school is important to success, as is access to skills training. So here is where our Soroptimist Dream Programs come in…
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Domestic violence
Sexual assault
Child abuse
Trafficking
Prostitution

& Gender-Based Violence

$ 2.6 million
to
1,655 women

Increased:
Education
Standard of 
Living
Self-Esteem

Safe 
Environment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of the Soroptimist experience is participating in our signature Live Your Dream Awards. (CLICK)More than half of the Live Your Dream Award recipients say they experienced domestic violence, sexual assault, child abuse, trafficking, or prostitution. Just last year, (CLICK)Soroptimists collectively provided over USD$2.6 million to 1,655 women across our federation. (CLICK)Women who receive a Live Your Dream Award report increased levels of education, standard of living, and self-esteem. (CLICK)Now almost all of the recipients who reported a history of violence are living in a safe environment. 
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100 % 
Participation

Founder Region Statistics 

53 Clubs 
82 Awards
$170,300

Up 7% 
Funding

Up 34% 
Beyond 
the Cash 
Award

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Founder Region Statistics 2018-2019 for the Live Our Dream Award (CLICK)100 % PARTICIPATION again so give yourselves a hand!(CLICK)53 clubs gave 82 LYD awards totaling $170,300 (CLICK)same # of awards were given but total funding up 7%(CLICK)23 clubs gave additional support to 26 awardees totaling $6,720 - $ up by 34%
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Live Your Dream Updates

Online Portal Opened August 1

Portal Deadline November 15

lydawards@Soroptimist.org

Chair: Lou Sablan SI/Guam

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Live Your Dream region Chair is Lou Sablan and she and her committee are here to help you so we maintain 100% participationCan I please ask the Live Your Dream Region Committee members to stand?   (Pause) (CLICK)The Online Portal opened August 1 and we hope your club chairs are checking it often.(CLICK)The Online Portal deadline to receive applications is November 15th. (CLICK)If you have any questions and issues with the portal please email headquarters at lydawards@Soroptimist.org

mailto:lydawards@Soroptimist.org
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& Gender-Based Violence

Foster care
Witnessed violence
May not graduate
Social support

14,000+ girls
14 countries
(35,000+ total!)

Overcome obstacle
Make a difference
Taught to hope
Loved relating to adults

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Being a Soroptimist also means supporting our other signature program, Dream It, Be It. By working together as one, we’re able to create transformative experiences for girls, (CLICK)including girls in the foster care system, girls who have witnessed violence in their families or communities, girls who aren’t on track to graduate secondary school, or girls who need additional social support to succeed.(CLICK)Last year alone, Soroptimists working together across our federation reached more than 14,000 girls across 14 countries with Dream It, Be It, bringing the grand total of girls served since the program began just a few years ago to more than 35,000 girls!. (CLICK)Girls who participate tell us they learned they are more powerful than any obstacle, and that they can make a difference. They say Dream It, Be It taught them to hope, and that they love relating to adults who want to listen and help plan for their future dreams. 
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19 Clubs
One day
Small group
mentoring

Founder Region Statistics 

35% 
Participation

Up 22% 
over 
17-18

Reached 
451 Girls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Founder Region Statistics 2018-2019 for the Dream It, Be It Program(CLICK)19 clubs participated in 2018-2019 DI,BI projects – (CLICK)35%  of our 53 clubs facilitated one day events or small group mentoring sessions.(CLICK)This is up from 22% (11 clubs) in 2017-2018 participated, but I know we can do better. (CLICK)Our club efforts reached 451 girls through DI/BI projects in Founder Region, which is very impressive. There are several more clubs with DIBI projects in the planning stages so let’s keep up the momentum and strive for that 100% participation!
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Dream It, Be It Updates

Chair: Karen Jameson

Curriculum Updated

Online Reporting Only

Deadline June 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Chair Karen Jameson from SI/Diablo Vista and her committee are more than happy to come to your club and offer help in creating your first Dream It, Be It program, so be sure and reach out the them. May I ask the region committee members to please stand?(CLICK)The curriculum has been updated with more activities and discussions so be sure and check it out.(CLICK)When your project is complete, be sure and submit your report online (CLICK)By June 1st to get credit for participating. Be sure to include any other clubs that helped in some way: contributing money or supplies, by attending, or being an expert resource. 
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Program Connections 

Other Awards:

Violet Richardson
Ruby Award

Dream Programs:

Live Your Dream
Dream It, Be It

Other Programs:

"S" Clubs
Soroptimist 

Celebrating Success
Club Grants

PROGRAMS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we've talked about our (CLICK)Dream Programs, the Live Your Dream and Dream It, Be It program;(CLICK)I wanted to give you some updates on our "Other  Awards"  - Violet Richardson Award and the Ruby Award,(CLICK)and "Other Programs"  like "S" Clubs, Soroptimist Celebrating Success Awards and Club Grants, which are all programs that clubs in Founder Region can choose to participate in.  
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64% Clubs
Participated

Violet Richardson Award 

34 Clubs
Gave
41 Awards

$20,600
Awards

$7,050 to 
Charity

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(CLICK)In 2018-2019,  64% of clubs  gave a Violet Richardson Award  to a girl between the ages of 14 & 18 who is volunteering in her community(CLICK)34 of our 53 clubs gave 41 awards(CLICK)totaling $20,600(CLICK)and gave $7,050 to the girl’s charity where they give of their time and their talent to make a difference in someone’s life.Can I please ask the Region Violet Richards Award Committee members to stand?  (Pause)  These ladies are here to support you. So thank you for continuing to support this award in honor of the first president of the first Soroptimist club: Violet Richardson, who’s motto was, “It’s what YOU do that counts.”
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17 Clubs Gave Awards

$10,300 to Charities

32% Participation

Discontinue at Region Level

Ruby Award

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Ruby Award is named in honor of  Ruby Lee Minar, the first Federation President. (CLICK)In the 2018-2019 club year,  ONLY 17 clubs gave Ruby awards to deserving women in their communities(CLICK)$10,300  was donated to their Charities(CLICK)Which was only a 32% Participation level(CLICK)After much discussion and since participation remains low, the region board has decided to discontinue giving the Ruby award at the region level. If your club loves to support this award by honoring women in your community who are helping women and girls through their work or volunteer efforts, please continue to utilize the resources that will remain on the Founder Region website.  We know there are many benefits to this program such as public awareness, networking and member recruitment, and if you have a recipient who would be a great speaker for District Meetings or Conference, please let us know. 
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13 Clubs 
Sponsor

“S” Clubs

19 “S” Clubs
In High
Schools

Start "S"
Club

Service
Project for
Girls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“S” Clubs  are service clubs for high school students in our communities and are considered "projects" of Soroptimist clubs. (CLICK)Thirteen (13) Soroptimist clubs continue to support “S” Clubs in their local high schools.(CLICK)We have 19  “S” Clubs currently in Founder Region with 3 new ones chartered just last year by SI/The Delta, SI Vallejo and SI/Rio Vista.(CLICK)Don't forget about the $500 grants that are available to start an "S“ Club or to fund a girl focused service project.  You can check with our Region “S” Club committee members for any support you may need.  Will any region committee members please stand? (District III Teresa Jacobsen) (District VI – Jessica Castro & Judy Lee)(CLICK)"S" Clubs are the perfect target population to do a Dream It, Be It program with or to enlist their help to facilitate the program in their school.  Remember, they are future Soroptimists!
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Chair: Debbie Scaife (SI/Eel River Valley)

Total 32 Entries: Fundraising, Membership,
Program, Public Awareness

60% Participation

Up 11% from 17-18

Soroptimist Celebrating Success

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Soroptimist Celebrating Success Awards are a great way to share best practices of your club activities in our four pillars.Thank you to everyone who submitted an entry to Chair Debbie Scaife by July 1st. (At District V, ask her to stand)(CLICK)We had a total of 32 entries in Fundraising, Membership, Program and Public Awareness.(CLICK)We have reached 60% participation in 2018-2019, (CLICK)which is up 11% from 2017-2018, so keep up the great work and share your club successes with others.
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Due by March 1

Priority Given to Dream Programs 

SI/Martinez - $2500

SI/Rio Vista - $500

Club Grant for Women and Girls

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Soroptimist Club Grants for Women and Girls are funds given to Soroptimist clubs to start or continue projects in their communities that improve the lives of women and girls.(CLICK)Last year, 6 clubs applied for funds that are raised through Club Giving and Laurel Society donations before the March 1st deadline.(CLICK)Priority is given to Dream Program focused applications – Dream It, Be It and Live Your Dream “Beyond the Cash Award.” I am happy to announce that two clubs in Founder Region received Club Grants:(CLICK)SI/Martinez received $2500 for their La Casa Ujima Project and(CLICK) SI/Rio Vista was funded for a Dream It, Be It project for $500.So what’s holding you back from applying for a Soroptimist Club Grant? �
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THANK YOU!

Governor-elect 
Kris Chorbi

kchorbi5@yahoo.com

(707) 498-9711

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, now you can see that by "Empowering  Global Connections"  between the our programs and the women and girls who need our help, we are making an Increased Collective Impact throughout the world.   We are "Empowering Change" together!As your Program Chair, I am available to support you, as are the Region Chairs, the District Representatives, the Region Board and your headquarters staff. We’re all a team, making progress and changing women’s and girls’ lives together! Thank you and please welcome ____________________ to talk about Fundraising!
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Founder Region
Fundraising Update

2019 District Meetings

Treasurer Vicki Ham

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Governor-elect Kris! It’s a pleasure to be here, and can I ask the Fundraising region committee members to please stand?
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Fundraising

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is exciting to see the Global Impact of our Dream Programs, But how can we reach more women and girls? We need to work together to increase the number of donors — (CLICK) individuals, clubs through (CLICK) Founders Pennies (CLICK) and Club Giving, (CLICK) and corporations and foundations—in order to expand our global Dream programs. With every dollar raised, our clubs have the ability to improve the lives of women and girls in the local community, AND around the world.(CLICK)And, the Fund Development Council is there to oversee and support all of these combined efforts.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for 100% in Founders Pennies!  Governor Sylvia received this certificate on our behalf at the awards banquet in Montreal.
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Club Giving

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Founders Pennies and Club Giving contributions provide the funding necessary for our global Dream Programs by: Granting Live Your Dream Awards to women who do not live near a clubProviding Soroptimist Club Grants to support a Dream It, Be It program or other local projects Enabling a newly chartered club to provide a Live Your Dream Award in their local communityFunding additional region and federation level Live Your Dream Awards (CLICK)For 2018-2019, we are so proud that 100% of Founder Region clubs participated in Club Giving. 



Presenter
Presentation Notes
And here is our certificate!
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https://www.soroptimist.org/club.html

2019-2020 Club Giving Benefits

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For 2019-2020, our Club Giving benefits and messaging have been updated!  You’ll find these on the SIA website.Think about our global organization – and the impact we have on a woman or girl that has nowhere or no one to turn to. Together we help transform their lives.100%  of your contribution goes toward empowering women & girls throughout our 21 global regions! 

https://www.soroptimist.org/club.html
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How Contributions Are Used

• Member Services

• Governance

• Administration

Membership Dues Contributions

• Live Your Dream 
Awards

• Dream It, Be It

• Soroptimist Club 
Grants 

• Fundraising

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here we can see the difference between dues and contributions.With 100% of contributions going to programs, this means we are able to provide more funding through the Live Your Dream Awards or Soroptimist Club Grants! Together we can help reach the 20 million women and girls who need our help. Imagine how much more we could do for women and girls around the world. 
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How Can You Help?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many other ways for our members to participate in our global effort to improve the lives of women and girls AND be recognized! �Make a single donation orJoin the Soroptimist Stargazers, monthly giving programAnd be recognized in the Laurel Society andthe 1921 Visionaries Could you support our global Dream Programs with a gift of $25? In FY17/18, 4% of our members contributed $1.1M to the extraordinary impact our programs have on the women and girls we help. Could you imagine if 8% of our members contributed in FY19/20? We would raise $2.2M! Together we could make twice the difference! 
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Soroptimist Stargazers

$20 each month

$50 each month

Angie Haramoto, 
Soroptimist 
member of 

SI/Maui since 
1992

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Angie Haramoto has been a proud member of SI/Maui since 1992!  Each month Angie demonstrates her commitment by participating in our Soroptimist Stargazers monthly giving program. Angie says the greatest benefit of being a monthly donor is, “Watching my contribution grow, knowing it will be given to a worthy individual.”By enrolling at $20 or more per month, you will receive our Soroptimist tote! (this is a new item and we only have #6 available!) By enrolling at $50 or more per month, you will receive our monthly giving pin! Join Angie today and become a Soroptimist Stargazer!Please see our Fundraising committee members or me to find out more information and you can sign up today!�
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Recognition

• Recognition for donors who contribute gifts 
totaling $1,000 or more. 

• Since 1921, 8,500+ members have given 
over $13 million to help economically 
empower women and girls through our 
Dream Programs.

• Recognition for donors who contribute 
consecutively for 5, 10, 15, and 20 
years.  

Laurel Society

1921 Visionaries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 The Laurel Society is a prestigious recognition program for dedicated Soroptimist members who envision a world where women and girls—locally AND globally—have access to education and financial resources, allowing them to reach their full potential. Since 1972, 8,500+ Soroptimists have given over $13 million to help economically empower women and girls.To receive recognition in the Laurel Society, a Soroptimist’s gifts need to total at least $1,000. This life-changing amount equals the direct costs of an SIA Headquarters’ Live Your Dream Award, granted to 50 women who face tremendous obstacles, but don’t live near a Soroptimist club, and so apply directly to headquarters for cash support.  A $1,000 gift could make such an award possible. Or it could help a club in our region hold a Dream It, Be It session! And you’ll be given the beautiful pin pictured on the slide! Every year, the 1921 Visionaries recognizes the dedication its members show by giving numbered pins with each milestone they reach for 5, 10, 15, and 20 years.  Joining the 1921 Visionaries is a meaningful way to build recognition in the Laurel Society. If you were to give $200 a year, for 5 years, you would not only help women and girls who are facing ongoing struggles, but also achieve Attaché status in the Laurel Society.AT DISTRICT I, II, III:We have a special presentation today, may I ask SI/Pittsburg President Gloria Soderbery to please come forward?  (while she is coming, say:  Gloria is a Laurel Legacy supporter and also a monthly donor in the Laurel Society.  She recently made another generous contribution to put her at Diplomat (diamond) level of the Laurel Society.  Governor Sylvia will do the honors of pinning Gloria, and we would like our Fundraising committee members to join her for a photo op.
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SIA’s 46th Biennial Convention – July 22-25, 2020
Bellevue, WA

SAVE THE DATE!
The Laurel Society Celebration is on July 24, 2020!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SIA’s 46th Biennial Convention will take place July 22-25, 2020 in Bellevue, Washington. We have an amazing group of committee members who have made this an event you do not want to miss!The highly anticipated Laurel Society event will take place on July 24th 2020. We are excited to celebrate our generous and committed Laurel Society members!  How to be sure you’re on the invitation list? Become or stay an active donor…this includes Laurel Society members who:Have reached Attaché ($1,000) level between September 1, 2018 and July 24, 2020.Have reached Attaché or above prior to September 1, 2018 and have given $500 or more between September 1, 2018 and July 24, 2020. More details to come soon! Thank you for your attention!  Please welcome Region Membership Chair, Past Governor Bobbi Enderlin to talk about Membership.
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Founder Region
Membership Update 

2019 District Meetings

Membership Chair Bobbi Enderlin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you ____________! (Insert your greeting…)
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Growing Membership 
and Strong Leaders

Membership

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, Let’s talk about Membership!SIA’s leadership development strategy is to increase effective leaders within our organization. To assist with this, a survey was conducted to help develop club leader role descriptions and inform our future leadership development efforts that will heighten the member experience.  (CLICK)The resulting position descriptions were recently shared with members in the Soroptimist Summary and will be in the next Best For Women Newsletter.  These position descriptions are designed to instill confidence and inform current and potential leaders of their responsibilities, the time commitment, as well as the necessary skills and experience to be successful. Each description is sorted by: • Role Description • Roles & Responsibilities • Estimated Volunteer Hours Per Month • General Skills • Communication Skills • Interpersonal Skills • Management Skills • Technical Skills• Personal Attributes Thank you to everyone who participated and provided feedback! Your responses are helping guide our future leadership trainings and improve the member experience.
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Diamond Campaign Phase 1 Results 

Congratulations to 8 Founder Region 
Clubs met all 3 Diamond Campaign 
Goals: 

The Diamond Campaign

El Cerrito
American Canyon 2018 
Benicia 
Clear Lake 
St. Helena 
Santa Rosa 
Eel River Valley 
Honolulu 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Diamond Campaign Phase 1 Results Congratulations to 8 Founder Region Clubs met all 3 Diamond Campaign Goals:  (CLICK)El CerritoAmerican Canyon 2018 Benicia Clear Lake St. Helena Santa Rosa Eel River Valley Honolulu 	You’ll each be receiving certificates of your achievement this afternoon.  Congratulations!



Presenter
Presentation Notes
AND, Congratulations to Founder Region for achieving Phase 1 Diamond Campaign goal of 13% or more new members added!Thank you to all clubs for your part in helping achieve this goal!
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• -1% or better net change in membership

• More than 14% new members added

• Less than 15% terminated members

• 1+ new club chartered per region annually 

The Diamond Campaign

Diamond Campaign Phase 2 Goals

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Diamond Campaign continues.  Here are our Phase 2 goals-1% or better net change in membershipMore than 14% new members addedLess than 15% terminated members1+ new club chartered per region annually This simply means the focus for clubs is to Recruit and Retain.The focus for the Region is to charter new clubs.
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Engage Prospective 
Members in our 
Dream Programs.

Recruitment Tip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know that prospective members are attracted to SIA’s mission of providing women and girls with access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment. When recruiting members to your club, it is important to put our mission and our Dream Programs front and center to deliver on our brand through the member experience. By engaging a prospective member in the Live Your Dream Awards or Dream It, Be It, we offer her the opportunity to participate in our collective impact immediately.We have a handout with some ideas you could use to engage prospective members in our Dream Programs. So share it with your club members and see what might work for your club.
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Be Flexible:  It’s 
better to bend than 
to break

Retention Tip

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For all of us, Soroptimist is an important part of our life. We are passionate about improving the lives of women and girls and working together with like-minded women.With all of the demands in our life, and despite our best intentions, we can stretch ourselves too thin. As women, we feel we need to “do it all.” We have so much enthusiasm for life, social issues, our families, etc. that often there just are not enough hours in the day. And then, something has got to give.But it doesn’t need to be Soroptimist especially if your club does one thing: (CLICK) BE FLEXIBLE.Consider ways your club might be able to be more accommodating.  Again, we have a handout to take with you.
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We grow new clubs!

When We Have Strong Roots

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And when we have strong roots, we grow new clubs!We chartered SI/West Sonoma County on August 1, 2019, (CLICK) and here is a photo of the new members inducted at our Charter Party on August 11.We have a few areas in the Region that we are inviting people to hear about us with the goal of starting more clubs.  That is the way we spread the news about how great our organization is.



2019 Founder Region District Meetings

THANK YOU!

Membership Chair
& Past Governor 
Bobbi Enderlin

bjenderlin@gmail.com

(707) 980-4356

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Keep up the good efforts with your recruitment and retention this year! As your Membership Chair, I am available to support you, as are the District Directors, and Region Officers.  Thank you and please welcome ____________________ to talk about Public Awareness!
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Founder Region
Public Awareness 

Update
2019 District Meetings

Public Awareness Chair, Jackie De Vries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Past Governor/Membership Chair Bobbi! Speaking of membership we are going to talk about ways to engage and attract younger members by using Instagram and creating some fun content! 
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Social Media Branding
+

Soroptimists of 2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Audience participation: OKay everyone- Let’s test your knowledge here- First Icon- what is that ?  The bird- what is the name of that social media? The Rd P? In? g+ and finally the little camera. We have talked about Social Media in the newsletters and at Leadership training. It is an incredible tool In helping to spread the word about the mission-focused work of clubs and regions.  Today we are going to focus on one tool that we may not be taking the most advantage of – Instagram. Since Instagram is a visual media we are going to talk about the “art of the Selfie
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Leanne C. Davis, MBA
SI /Oakland-The Founder 
Club
Founder Region

Jackie De Vries
SI/Vacaville Twilight

Founder Region Public 
Awareness Chair

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Please welcome our special guest, Leanne C. Davis from SI/ Oakland - The Founder Club. She is here to share some tips and tricks about taking selfies. (CLICK) This is from a presentation she gave to another region and we thought you would all enjoy this. But first I will talk about the perfect platform for posting a selfie. 
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Spotlight on Instagram

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The 800 million plus (CLICK) Instagram users are predominately FEMALE ( yes, I said 800 Million) OVER 50% ARE UNDER 30 YEARS OLD- we are always trying to find ways that we can recruit younger members. 
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Do you want to gain visibility among younger donors?

Are you looking for ways to increase your relevancy?

Do you strive to find alternative methods to share your 
nonprofit story?

Want to reach more women who could apply for Live Your 
Dream?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If you can answer yes to any of these questions then your club could benefit from using Instagram. And I know you want to attract more (CLICK) Live Your Dream Applicants- everyone has phones, and they like to spend time on social media- it is here to stay! We need to embrace the change.  (You can launch the Instagram app directly from Facebook.)  and you can manage it from your inbox. 
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Hashtag# or @

• A @ is a reference to a person. 

• #SoroptimistFounderRegion click it and see all of the 
different memories from different clubs that use the 
label. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you are using Instagram you will want to know the difference Between @ and # because they have different functions.(CLICK)When you use the @, you will type someone’s name (Ex. @Sylvia Crafton) to tag their name in a photo.(CLICK)Be sure you are using a hashtag when you on Instagram- it is a label, A memory Marker. It groups your pictures with other Soroptimists- remember- no spaces in between and # goes in front. 
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The What Not To Do……

Be sure you check your 
background!

Don’t cut off your face 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We thought we’d add a fun slide in to show you the don’ts of photo taking! Be sure to check your background! Our Governor was gracious to send us a bad selfie she took! As you can see in some of these photos there is a missing person, double chin, my friends not ready, the awkward bathroom selfie, and trying to squish! Now that we got some laughs in, let’s look at some of the wins, shall we? 
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Tricks of the Trade

• How to Hold Your Phone
• Get Your Best Angles
• Don’t Forget to Post it On Social Media!!

@SoroptimistFounderRegion
@Soroptimist
#SIA #Soroptimist #SoroptimistFounderRegion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s talk about how to HOLD your phone? It should rest on your pinky with the weight of your phone spread on your last three fingers, Your pointer should be free to steady your phone.Let’s talk angles – down here is the double chin, up here is the forehead and bald spot. The best angle is actually straight on with a tip and then another angle back this way.Lastly – of course – let’s post it on social media! We get the most space out of pictures and words in the newsfeed – so why not maximize it! 
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HOW TO HOLD 
YOUR PHONE

GET YOUR BEST 
ANGLES

DON’T FORGET TO 
POST IT ON SOCIAL 

MEDIA!

HASHTAG :
#SOROPTIMISTFOUNDERREGION  

@SOROPTIMIST #SIA 
#SOROPTIMIST

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Look up toward the camera. As you're doing so, slightly raise your eyebrows to make your eyes appear larger. Then, think of something that truly makes you smile, which will create the look of a genuine happiness that will shine through in your photo.Extend your head away from your neck. This helps create the look of a longer neck and sharper jawline. You can also push your shoulders down to make yourself look more relaxed.Instead of holding your phone in front of you, hold it to the side for a flawless angle.In your selfie-ready position, slowly spin until you find your best light.
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• SIA Website
• Brand and Style Guides
• Logo Downloads
• Banners/Flag Templates
• Social Media Kit
• Key Messages
• Promotional Materials
• Social Media Sites
• Professional Staff

Resources Available From Headquarters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Remember- the SIA website has many resources to help you regardless of what social media your club is using. Selfies and members having fun are great for Instagram, and so are the infographics on the website. Be sure and visit! Thank you.  I’ll turn it back to Governor Sylvia
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Four Pillars

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you to our Pillar Chairs for sharing about our Programs, Fundraising, Membership and Public Awareness.We can see how all of these pillars fit into our Soroptimist Big Picture.
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The Soroptimist Big Picture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve grown from our roots (CLICK) to an global organization. (CLICK)At the international level, we have a strong relationship with the United Nations. (CLICK)All clubs are unified in support our International President’s Appeal project.(CLICK) We’ve looked at our Federation – Soroptimist International of the Americas.(CLICK)And the Four Pillars. And the programs associated with each of those. (CLICK) (CLICK)Now, let’s see where our (CLICK) Founder Region Fellowship Project fits in to our Big Picture.  As we heard from Fellowship earlier, this project is specific to Founder Region and we support women in the final phase of their Doctoral program.We hope you will take this “mind map” of the Soroptimist Big Picture, to help remind you and keep you focused on the mission.Soroptimist is a global volunteer organization that provides women and girls with access to the education and training they need to achieve economic empowerment.
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Economic Empowerment

Our focus:

• Reflects our roots
• Supports the UN’s 

Sustainable 
Development Goals

We are well positioned to accomplish this 
focus through our Dream Programs.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our focus reflects our roots, it supports the UN’s 2030 Sustainable Development goals, and our organization is well positioned to help accomplish it through our Dream Programs and also through Founder Region Fellowship. 
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Empowering Change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Thank you for Empowering Change in the lives of women and girls.This is a nice reminder of why we do what we do – We rise by lifting others.
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• December 2019 is the deadline 
for transitioning the SIA logo as 
the sole identifier

• E-balloting is on the way!

Reminders

Presenter
Presentation Notes
December 2019 is the deadline for transitioning the SIA logo as the sole identifierE-balloting, or electronic balloting, is a web-based voting system used to conduct elections with integrity. SIA will conduct its first ever electronic ballot in   February 2020 with our 2020-2021 President-elect ballotOctober 2020 laws and resolutions ballotMake sure your club knows how to use the club email system (@soroptimist.net)SIA will notify the club president and treasurer of upcoming ballots through their personal email addresses.Need to provide SIA Headquarters with a unique personal email address for club presidents and treasurers.
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We are making 
incredible things 
happen!

Together

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our roots make us who we are. The world around us provides new opportunities. To be successful, we must strategically create our future. We must be who we say we want to be—a leading women’s organization. We are making incredible things happen and I know – together – we will do more. Thank you! 
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